August 2018
Family Tech Night was attended by
420 residents. These enthusiastic
future scientists, engineers, inventors,
and entrepreneurs enjoyed robotics,
coding, the 3D printer, Laser Cutter,
and more.
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There was standing
room only for gardening
program co-hosted
with City's Water
Resources team.

Did You Know?

Congratulations are in order for
Darius Green. The first graduate from
the Library's Adult Career Online
High School program. He has earned
an accredited High School Diploma
through this innovative Library
program. He began the program in
February.
Darius tells us this is
an important step
toward his plan to get
a college degree in
business.

Increased
Minutes Read 11%

Teen Volunteers Make a Difference!
In June,
132 Teens
donated
507 hours
to the Library.
Summers at the Library are BUSY!
Crowds enjoying the library and its
services can make it difficult to find
a quiet place to read.

What's Next?

The Library Master Plan Guides the
Development of the Frisco Public Library
Included within the recommendations are:

Address LibrarySpace Needs
Recently completed Building Analysis & Recommendations Report

Improve Services Valued by the Community
The library has worked to grow its electronic collections including: ebooks, eaudio books, emagazines.
Technology and work skills training has dramatically increased through addtional online and in person courses.

Focus on Youth and Their Needs
The Library now offers over interactive 30 classes a week children and young adults.

Provide Leading Edge Technology and Training
Over the last three years the library has increased its focus on technology and technology training through STEM kits for at home
use and all ages and an on site Maker Space with 3D Printers, Laser Cutter, CNC Machine, book Printing and Binding Machine, and
other technology with training.
View Master Plan here.

Overheard

“I love Frisco Public Library! It makes me never want to
move away from Frisco because it is so awesome!”
"All my daughter wanted for her birthday was a
library card from the Frisco library."

"I gave my kids a choice of where
they wanted to go. They choose the
library for five days straight to enjoy
the Reading Railroad!"

A happy Grandmother told us, "This is awesome!
I’ve never been in a library like this!"

We received the following from a grateful mom about one of our library staff.
"Bonnie has been a part of my children’s library lives since their birth! We met her when we began
attending Baby Story Time 11 years ago. Throughout the last decade she has remembered and helped
my two girls. She was there when they needed to be read to, when they began learning to read
themselves, and now as voracious young readers. Now that they are older Bonnie helps me find books
that are age appropriate and challenging enough to keep my daughters' interest. She is our decade long
library friend! Frisco Library is superior in every obvious way but it also stands out from the rest
because of the informed, interested, and extraordinary staff. Thank you.

Mission:
We enrich lives by inspiring intellect, curiosity, and imagination.
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